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R. S. WILLIANIS, Fulton, Ky.
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Gifts to Satisfy Man's Desire
No matter what you select in this Man's Store, there's
no chance to make a mistake, for the gift you choose
would be identical with his choice.
Buying here for Father, Son, Brother, Uncle or Intimate Friend will not prove a task, but a great pleasure,
because of the many things that we have from which
you can make a choice.
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Beautiful Rabhor Robes all trimmed with genuine "Skinners
Satin" priced at $7.50 to $15. "Travel," knit jackets, Belts with
silver buckles, Pajamas, Broadcloth Shirts,(Ames, Ties, Shoes,
Suits, 0% ercoats, Underwear, Hose and all kinds of furnishings.
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2. Pitul (lathering Stli•ks for a rire

The selection is large as to patterns and styles in
men's wearing apparel. We have iwerything that a
man would take delight in receiving as a gift Christmas
day.
•
SANTA BRINGS NEW TOGS FOR BOYS,TOO
For Sonny, there are so many things that will win his
shouts of approval Christmas morning—and you will be
teaching him a thrift lesson by giving something to
wear.
He will enjoy a pair of gloves, a long 2-pants suit, or
perhaps a cap or a shirt. Then there's a necktie, or a
belt, or a sweatex— and many other things that will be
suitable.
Come in and See How Well
We Can Serve You in the Gift Line.
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n recent years gifts have been running more and more
to the practical, and never before have we had better
assortments. Many appreciative gifts can be selected
from our stock of Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Heaters,
All kinds of Beautiful Electrical Fixtures and Appliances,
Pyrex Transparent Ovenware, Aluminum ware, China and
Glassware, Silverware, Cutlery. But oh my! When old
Santa Claus sees the Savory Roasters business will pick up.
And of course we have provided bounteously for the
boys and girls with tricycles, coasters, automobiles,skates,
wagons, guns, Everready Flashlights, Etc.
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:tnything in our line.
who re,ently pal
se Beaver Board
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finer radio
concerts
in his home
than can YOU
in YOUR home
--if you own a

Zenith.

-RADIO
Conimnna,r MacMillan,
the
plot ci
to tak,
the

1E1 1 111-

ea:uly mean the
I,vei of lili entire party.
lie r..quired and denmnded the absolute
in radio—and—he
chose Zenith radio
lusively —both for his
ships and his big Navy
planes.

Ask us for a
demonstration.
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A capitative test with other
all., Ir, eiVeiS -ally Of Oil of
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Call this evening
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Kramer Lumber Co.
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The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fellow who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
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For the culnenicncc of our customers oe haN e.spent months in planning and
buying items that %s ill inalsc useful gift.. Noss %se have th-m for es cry member of the family. We hope that you will take advantage of this showing,
since NN e feel that you will he well pleased with your so lections—and sa‘e tin
vinir purchases. Itchm ‘‘e gist' imiy a less

Gift ,Suqqestions
GIFTS, GIFTS, GIFTS
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Will

EXTRA
MILK
PROFITS
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SILVERWARE
CUTLERY
FANCY CHINA
AND GLASSV. ARE
CUT GLASS
PYREX OVEN WARE
ALUMINUM WARE
ALL KINDS OF VASES
CARPENTERS' Toms
STOVES, HEATERS,
AND RANGES
GUNS
AMMUNITION
HUNTING COATS
ELECTRICAL. GIFTS

s
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Its neck and died.
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CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Rev. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky,
aiZARINEMEREMSag

• I

1 71 1 I of

Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Futon, Kentucky

C.T Terry Repairing,
Etc. Itadiulas and Supplies. 126 1'4.r

Liport -Eduard Hayman. Long
Pau tom vostinuster, r is held fo
a I
Ikl
1.. a eharee
"
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He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed according to the special pasture directions keeps cows producing,.
to capacity. And what's
keeps them in fine
more
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pasture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invested in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
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How He Gets
Milk Profits
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TABLE STOVES
PERCOLATORS

We inN

TOASTERS
ELECTRIC IRONS
CURLF:RS
HEATERS
FLASHLIGHTS, ETC.
FOR THE CHILDREN
SLEDS
VELOCIPEDFIS
COASTERS
AUTOMOBILES
WAGONS
SCOOTERS
TAYLOR-TOT
4LUMINUM TEA SETS
COOKING SETS
FOOT BALLS
PUNCHING BAGS
AND ALL KINDS OF
SPORTING GOODS

:laits to make our store I leadquarters

FULTON HARDWARE CO
i .. • wge Beadles, Manager
Fulton, Ky.
lake Street
Hcnictilbcr ()lir store is headquarters tor Gilt shop- f
pers. We a IV ready hi make old Santa Claus happy es
ft
„gsgmkg;
-11fP*4041417:, with our large assortment. and eN.cent:tit service.

det.,

We appreciate your patronage.
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Everything Electrical for those who plan lo make a Practical
as well as (3 11cautiftil
CCI

c-

,

Make Christmas Cheet
Last All the Year
Give a ROYAL
The molt wonderful Chrism:0i
gift of „II is the Royal Cleaner, and
it extends Yuletide joy into years
of sokl
Until Chreamas we are offering
this world farnomi cicalier and a
special set of attachmelits for the
price of tlie clean, r aloiw.These
iatazhinerits emit'le the user to clean
the m. hole house from attic to
cell.sr, quickly and without vain%
$1 dcu is will hold the Royal.
expires Xmas.
Renierak•r,tili4offer,

—
The most beautiful iron and acceptable gift.
Certain to be used and appreciated for
many years.
Hotpoint's exclusive pat nted thumb-rest
makes ironing easy.
,A complete line of Hotpoint
from which to cheese.

appliances

A

-• •

1
A beautiful gift that will be a reminder of the giver
365 days a year. It makes the most delicious coffee and
will add distinction to any table service. Set illustrated
sells for only $17.00. Many other designs.
We have Is complete line of Hotpoint
appliance, from is h,51, 1.. choose.

Act now—it is your
one opportunity to
gt•t attachments n.

4

solutely hp.

ATTACHMENTS FREE

1
fAl

ELECTRIC CLEANER
Gets ALL the dirt hy Air Alone

10
eirpo.WITtp_wwv_ov-

LI

at*

`7:1"•_'7J1-isu',••••1!•,-

Choosing an electrical appliance as a
gift for a friend or a member of the
family is both sensible and practical.
We gladly guarantee your satisfaction
with any purchase mede here---an
important consideration when buying
electrical goods.
ELECTRICAL
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
For Mother
Table Appliances

4115ftliP

Our display of Lamps is unusually attractive and we invite your early inspection. Make this an Electrical Christmas

,ha
ii4,71,e,o,c

Utility Motor
Vacuum Cleaner
Range
Floor Lamp
For Father
Auto Heater
Soldering Iron
Desk Lamp
Illuminated Mirror

For "Her"
Boudoir Lainp
Curling Iron
Grill

For "Him"
Immersion Heater
Bed Lamp
Vibrator
For the Family
Bridge Lanip
Library Lamp
Heating Pad
Radiant Heater

You Ought to Own
This Wonderful Lamp
Restful

Decorative— Beautilill

It,
beautiful lamp has ne er becii
A MORE
charming refinement of form and ci)lor will blend
admirably with the furnishings
room or den.

of your library, living

It is 221 inchcs high with a 16-inch all-glass
.:;hment, with a conshade, decorated to
ventional border design in blending colors.
•k choice of two finishei: on the
You may
stand: Antique Hammered Gold or Antique Hammered Silver.
Through a combined purchasing power, we arc
offering this wonderful new lamp at a tremendous
saving to you. Take advantage of this unusual opportunity. Let us explain more fully.
Sax this lamp in our display room'.today.

Kentucky Light & Power Co., Incorporated
I .ake Street, Fulton. Icy.
1111111111444

41.4.
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end want ta see their

liana. J. S. Scruggs was heliostat with

Itilttered IS serinitl dn..
, 111111 icl 11/W11 111(1)111V P. Tili.,\ Call bring
Nov. as, teat, at the i'n9t ()frier ol about jillproVullli'llt II. tho will
Patton. Kraturky, lititivr iti., AO a flu it rXists.

Every person who has ;my
pride in this coin:miens' shetild
gist, it little thought now ;t oil
SK0V6AAIllt
then to its htiprovement far no
, improvement will ever came un,i after some individual or
Skorgitard, the Danish Vio- ta
linlat, who will appear here on gt.„„i) of imitytitti„1, have aim_
Monday night, December II, at. tializet1 its possibilities,

Witch :1, 111179.

the High School auditorium,
under the auspices of the Music

Department of the Woman s
Club, is an extremely large

EARLY SHOPPERS ARE
WELCOMED

man, weighing nearly three
Ea rly shoppers are welcomed
hundred pounds and measuring in every store. They give the

tho Moe ribbon,

Mr-t. R. C.

Brady , till red ribh in. During
the soviet haus I he hasteases
served delicious spiced tea and
sandwiches to a goodly number
if members and three visitors,
One 111'W member was added to
t
roll.
The Adult Missionary Society No. I. met at the church,
Monday, in their usual session.
The meeting opened with president. IMrs. Butt, in the chair,
and by singing of hynm. "My
laith looks up to thee," deco.
lions were conducted la Tha
,
J. V. Freeman.

motecionesamosanalealrillielletimenetsirtmer
--------.

i

MAKE THIS YOUR GIP 'I STORE
G./J./ .tigge.stions
Silverware,
Cutlery,
Imported China,
Pyrexware,
Aluminumware,
Guns, Electric
Percolators,
Toasters,
Urns,
Music Masters
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six feet and three inches in merchant an Opportunity to 51(1)1 1.11110 Wed. Minittes read
}t.f
height. Physically., he is
give them the best service pos- and approved. Also minutes of
worthy descendant of that sible, and they get advantage the mission study. Annual re
port of corresponding secretary
powerful race of Vikings whose of much larger selections.
r
commanding statues caused a
They also make the bus ing and of the various circles and
uj-c
feeling of awe even to the slur- , of Christmas gifts a simple task superintendent. Report was
dy Roman:. of Caesar's time. compared with that of the pro- given by Mrs. W. W. Morris.
Conforming to the proverbial crastinating shapper. Join the of the district meeting held in
good nature of most large peo- ranks of the early shoppers to- Martin. Mrs. Freeman conple, Skovgaard is also a most • day and insure yourself a mare ducted civet ion of officers,
The
likable man and makess friends pleasant Christmas.
which are as follows: Presiwherever he got'-4. But within
R.
vice
Butt;
Every year early buying be- dent. Mrs. W.
his powerful frame is accreted comes more popular. People president. Mrs. Geo. Major;
any
than
ENTERPRISE
force
potent
most
a
profit by the mistakes of past Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
which the exercise of made years and from the experiences It. B. Beadles; Recording SecAIR-Tit;HT
alone could produce. It k the of others who bought early and retary, Mrs. Walter Joyner;
power to interpret the soul of found how much more pleasant Treasurer, Mrs. I. R. Nolen ;
The Moat Efficient and Economical
muicie, and from the first stroke it was. More and more they Supt. Mission Study, Mrs. P. It.
Home Heater
hia
of
strings
on
the
bow
of the
are realizing the folly oi wait- Binford; Supt. Social Service.
Stradivariusviolin,
three
to six rooms. supplying
heat
matchless
'Will
Mg until the choicest gifts have Miss T. T. Boaz; Supt. Supplies
constant circulation of clean. warm air to every
all sense of form and size grad- been taken by the wise shop- Mrs. Kate Thompson; Supt.
room.
(tally give way to a delightful
Young People, Mrs. W. W
sense of rythm, melody, music. Pe"'
In kinds and range of mer- Morris; Supt. Childrea, Mrs. J.
Has greater heating area than other heaters. Is
co.
Standing on the stage, this,
chandise, and accommodating J. Owen. Meeting closed with
all cast iron. Has water pan that supplies
Eta.11
lossal Dane is only music.
service and experienced sales- prayer by Mrs. Hilliard.
proper amount of moisture to air.
movement of the boly, while manship. Fulton stores are unMethodist Missionary Girls
'Made
in grained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
he is playing, is nothing but mu- excelled even in much lark r will meet Monday at 4 p. m.
Black with nickel trim.
sic and the expression on his places than this.
study
mission
all
day
The
face tells you plainly that he ts
You'll do well to begin sh
class will be held at the home
far away from you, deep In ping today. The merchasts of Mrs. Vodie Hardin, Monday.
"the land of tunes.
takov-i are ready. Their goods are in December 14.
gaard comes to you not .as. a' attractive array. Make the
musical novice. His training
^. most of this opportunity to setunder the greatest masters ot lie the problems of ChrHmaEurope stamp him as "a con- buying
summate musiciation, the finished. polished, purposeful
Moreover. Skovgaard is an al •
E. L. Whitaker. Miiiiater
ist whose power has had tins
\1.
Itts, Pres.
lien. 11'. Shea., Sec'y anti 'friars,
to mature and to gain the ,
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
finer qualities of balance and
interpretation.
Preaching and communion.
of
resource
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
which can come in no other.
Morning subject: "A t',
way than by the steady de%atlThat Needs No Regisioi "
OPMent of the musician himSunday school, 9:30. T. J.
Evening subject': "Love. Inv -'':.-ayne-Karinire Mill, was re- next week. Mrs. Boyd Alex-self in devotion to his inborn
;
Fulfilling of the Law."
and chosen art. His repertoire Kramer, Supt.
, Lived with much regret by ander, at whose home she has
Epworth Leagues. 6:30 p. m.
Women's Bible Class, NVedt- the members of Trinity church, been staying, reports that she
is practically unlimited and his
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 nesday, 2:00 p. m.
years of experience on the conas their leaving Fulton will be is now with her older sister and
Beginners' Bible Class, Wed- felt by every one.
'cell platform has made an p. m., by pastor and special
will soon be as well as ever.
service.
at
each
promusic
his
arranging
nesday, 4:00 p. m.
adept in
Last week Dr. Boyd issued
Prayer
meeting,
Wednesday,
revarious
Prayer meeting, Wednesday. fifteen church letters transfergrams to suit the
quirmeents to be reckoned 7 p. m. Public is cordially in- 7:00 p. m.
ring that number of former
these
serUnited
attend
all
vited
to
Friday, p. m.. 7:00. 7:30. members of Trinity to other
with in touring the
versatile
of
atl
vices.
Song Drill, 7:30-8:30, Bible parishes mostly outside of this
States, the most
Sunday was a great day with Study.
countries. Skovgaard carries
diocese.
U don't leave
Friday, December 11, this
with him an able pianist and two grand services. At the
This is the Advent season.
your 'hg In the
accompanist, and a delightful morning hour the Lord's sup- class meets with Mr. and Mrs Advent, in the church sense,
middle of the
per was observed and the in- II. C. Holley.
road and go to a fenceringer.
H. L Patterson, Pastor
means the preparation for the
post to read a sale bill
stallation of the official board
You are cordially invited to coming of Christ and is always
do you? Then don't
conducted by the pastor. The attend each of these services. observed the four Sundays ima.
R.
Bible school. 9:45
ni.
expect the other felTHE BEST FOOT FORWARD installation service was a very
mediately before Christmas.
('. Pickering, Supt.
low to do it.
impressive one and a large
• •
by
Dr.
Boyd
Vestments worn
Morning services, 11 a. m.
•
Pot in ad in this paper.then.
regardless of the remitter.
Tourists who have taken ex- erawd was in attendance. Spe.,n last Sunday were not
Junior Christian Endeavor,
the fellow you wattt to
rimly
Episcopal
cessive automobile trips during'cial music by the choir. At the
nized by all the members of 6:35 p. m. Meets intthe basereset: reads your announcements while
d at his
the past season doubtless notic- evening service a great throng
Trinity. hence the description ment.
fireside.
heard
Dr.
C.
B.
hams
and
his
towns
difference
in
big
ed the
which follows: These vestments
Intermediate Christian EnIf he 19•prospective buyer
and cities through which they talk was a very impressive one.
are the proper ones to be worn deavor 6:30 p. m. Meets in the
you'll have him at yoursalc
tine e or. buyer often pays
passed. Two communities may Mrs. Charles Brann sang solo.
celebrating
the
by
the
priest
basement.
IIit
entire expense of the
104 Washington St.
The
Sunday
school
was
good,
advantand
size
seem alike in
Holy Communion and consist of
ad. and it's • poor ad that
Evening services, 7 p. m.
won't pull that buyer.
Dr, A. C. Boyd, Rector.
ages, yet the temper of the with large attendance.
first, the cassock, of black silk,
A cordial invitation is exThe interest for the new conAn ad in th1• paper re•ebes
two places may vary widely.
then the white Amice, covered tended to all to attend these
the people YOU RI, after.
In some there is an atmos- ference year is great and all
Third Sunday in Advent.
by the
services.
Bills maybe. neeessity.but
phere of activity and energy are looking forward for great7:30 a. m. Holy CommunThe Woman's Guild met at
the ad Is the thing that does
the business
noticable even to the casual ob- er and better things than the ion.
the home of Mrs. Charlie BinDon't think of having •
server. The people radiate ag- past years brought.
9:45 a. m. Church School, H. ford Monday afternoon at 2:30,
speeI•1 sale without Using
The Warner Blackard Mis- S. Stansbury, superintenden,
gressiveness and their attitude
advertising sp•eat In this
This was the regular annual
11•13er.
community of sionary Society met Monday at
suggests a
11:00 a. m. Matins and ser. Thanks offering of the memC. 11. Warren, Pastor
achievement and advancement. the home of Mrs. Russel Travis, mon,
bet's and was well attended. In
Other towns are pervaded with Mrs. Franklin and Mrs.
2:30 p. m. Vestry meeting, addition at this meeting the
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
by a more listless feeling. Many Travis as hostesses. The meet7:00 p. m. Evening prayer guild made arrangements for
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
loafers may be seen on the ing was called to order by and address.
the Christmas exercises which
at a sale often pays the
benches and decorating the Mrs. Scruggs, the president,
Church News
will be held by the Church Evening. 7:30 p. m.
entire expense of the ad.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p.
Business
men and opened with the devotions
curbstones.
The sermon Sunday morning school at Christmas time.
Intermediate B. Y. P. U..
atand in their doorways. lazily conducted by Mrs. McDonald. was. "Of What Do the Holy
Mr. John Trumbo, of Louisobserving the traffic. Little Mrs. Martin Nall gave a Christ- Scriptures Consist," and Doc- ville. Kentucky, was a guest of 5:45 p. m.
knots of people gather to ex- mas story and all enjoyed it tor Boyd explained very under- Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Chapman, Services, 11:00 a. in., 7:30
greatly. The business session standingly the history of the last Sunday and accompanied p. m.
change sidewalk gossip.
Probably the majority of followed.
Special music at both servchurch and eoinmuned
Scriptures.
The minutes were read and
roqn say that the world is all
ices. Everyone especially inDr. Boyd's subject for the twhiethmutso.
,rong anti that adverse condi- approved. The reports of var- the evening service was, "The
Paducah, fa- vited to attend all services.
Mr. Busch,
,alls are responsible for their ious officers and chairmen were Dividing of the Red Sea." He they of Mrs. John Miles. pasaChoice 2-year-old Rose bushes
fine.
They
The
life.
annual
Siaappointments in
pillow case stated that his attendance at ed through Fulton last Sunday
for sale
Columbia. America,
be
sale
is
to
held
Wednesday, the showing of the film, "The on No. 2 and was met at the
aomplain of the backwardness
McDowell's Golden ()pportun- Butterfly, Premier, Russell, Red
December
16,
at
they
the
of their home town, yet if
Chamber Ten Commandments," had in- depot by Mrs. Miles, who visit - ity Sale continues till Christmas. and
Pink Radiance, al.00 each.
were asked to serve on a com- of Commerce and lunch will be duced him to talk on this sub- eti with her father during the
as long as they last, or the entire
mittee to give the community served. Election of officers ject, and his explanation of the time the train stopped here.
•
a
Ititi vi
set. the
Savory
collection of 7 far $5,(X)- R. S.
a boost, they would promptly was conducted by Mrs. Vodie incident was extremely enlightThe vestry meeting was not
Hardin and the following were ening and instructive. He was held last Sunday owing to the .(K(o)a.rer at A. Ilutidlestan & Williams. Fulton, Ky.
decline.
It's no trouble to get the pic- elected : President, Mrs. J. C. listened to with interest by all illness of members and other,
The
ture. Most everyone has ob- Scruggs; vice president, Mrs. present.
pressing engagements.
HELP WANTED
Hand us a dollar bill and
served just such places. But Ernest Fall; Recording SecreBeginning last Sunday, Dr. postponed meeting will be held,
get your name on the Advertisthey are not past redemption. tary, Mrs. Ed Heywood; Cor- Boyd began a series of seven next Sunday at 2:30 p. m,
Experienced
cigar
makers
A few active men in such a responding Secretary, Mrs. R. talks on the Life of Christ.
Ed Paschall, who has been on shape or straight work. Wei er list as a regular subacriber.
town can remake it in a few A. Brady; Missionary Treasur- These talks occupy only five undergoing a rather tiresome, can also place 15 or 20 girls'
or, Mrs. Frank Merryman: Lo- minutes and are illustrated on siege in a Pat:ucah hospital, re,years.
in learning department. Appls
If they are engaged in bu.si- cal Treasurer, Mrs. Hilliary Al- the blackboard. and will un- turned home last Friday and is.
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
level
exander;
Supt.
the
raise
Young,
improvinKrapidly.
soon
People,
ness, they
doubtedly be of great help in
Third and Fourth Sts.
Mrs.
emChas.
will
Long.
was
by
Payne;
practices
Supt. Jun- understanding the life work of
Little Viola
of business
Fulton, Ky.
iors.
Neat and Attractive Service
in
Mrs.
Vodie
methods
Hardin; Supt. the Great Teacher.
ploying up-to-date
recently bitten by a rat and
and Food the Best
time
Study,
Mrs.
Trevor
has
now
retheir business, which in
Whayne:, The news that the Messrs. was seriously ill,
It is a pleasure to go to this
will be copied by other •busi- Supt. Social Service, Mrs. Abe , Charles and E. F. Karmire had covered to the extent that she Christmas novelties of all kinds
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
sloes men. If they be clerks on Jolley; Supt, Supplies, Mrs. A. sold their interest in the'expects to again attend school at McDowell'a.

Radios

and Supplies,
All kinds of
I lardware,
Wagons,
and all kinds of

Toys

Tricycles,
Automobiles,
Wagons, Etc.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPI BENT

Central Church
0 f Christ

Methodist Church

--COMPANY, Incorporated.

(.31-lurch St. Fulton, Ky.

First Christian
Church

I A dvertislag a Sale!

T

Church.

First Baptist Church

OneExtraBuyer
Get That Buyer

Smith's Cafe
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At L. KASNOW"S, 448

71-treet

1

The selection of gifts for your own family and for friends becomes a real pleasure at this store. We have assembled
from many sources the best items for gift giving, and now they await your ardrova"n a display that aids you in choosing
quickly and wisely the things you wish to give. And again you get the benefi of our MONEY-SAVING Bargains.
We name just a few items to give you
an idea of what awaits you at this store.
Ladies' Hose
chiffon Hose $1.00 pr.
fitilliono.(1 Host.,
$1.50
Other Hose ;it a Big
Rocitletitia
Ladies' Felt House
Slippers, 75c

Ladies' Shoes
In Satin. Velvet, Patent
and Kid, in Pumps, Oxfords and Straps. The
prettie4 and snappiest
line you ever looked at.
.00 Shoes . . $4.98
$5.00 Shoes . . . . $3.48
Other Shoes . . . . $2.98
All kinds of Sweaters We have all the newest
for men, women and cities especially suitable for
children.
Gifts--I landkerchiels, pearl
necklaces, gloves and many
Blankets
other pretty things.
At a Reduction

Children's Hose
the kind you are looking
for 25c, 35c, 48c.
All colors.

Ladies' Coats
We have the best line of
Ladies' Coats that we
have ever had. Newest
colors, flare effects, latest models, in this wonderfui money - saving
sale at
$15.00, $17.50, $19.50,
$22.50, $24.50, $27.50
$29.50
Ladies' Dresses
$25 Dresses . . $19.50
$18 Dresses . . . $14.50
$15 Dresses . . . $ 9.50
Other Dresses. $ 4.98

448 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

-401E-....The Gift Store

A large crowd was at Wes- Guyn, Sunday.
Ella Adams and Mrs. Ed Bard
Icy, Sunday, to listen to the
A singing was given last spent Sunday with Mr. and
splendid sermon delivered by Sunday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reed.
Mise'es Grace Brown. Jewel the new pastor. Rev. A. N. Wal- Mrs. Angus Guyn.
Mrs. Jake Smith spent SunRobey, and Lucile Hicks were her. His subject was "PrayMr. and Mrs. v. 0. Pharis, day afternoon with Mrs. 0. C.
lit.• ;.riiests of Miss Irene Bock- er,'• from the to
'"I'herefore, and Mr. and MN. Jesse Hicks Wolberton.
I .st Tuesday night.
I say unto you, ‘vhat things so were the guests of Mr. Jasper
Mr. H. L. Putman attended
Messrs. Utis Hardin and ever ye desire, when ye pray. Buckman and family, Sunday. preaching at Mt. Carmel SunKirksey went to Fulton believe that ye shall receive
The Dedication program of day morning.
last Wedteslay evening to see, them and ye shall have them." the Beelerton school will be
Chalmus Ferguson and Coy
-Hie Ten .Commandments."
Mark 1 I :24. Rev. Walker given on Saturday evening, De-1 Putman attended preaching at
Misses Irene Boy kman, Grace closed his sermon by saying, certifier 12. The program that Ricetown Sunday night.
and Jewel Robey visited "Greater love hath no man than was trranged for Thanksgiving
Mrs. Atlanta Adams has visMiss Lucile Hicks Wednesday this, that he lay down his life will be given.
iting with her aunt, Mrs. Minnight and attended the same for a friend."
The play, "Mammy's Lir nie Reed.
show.
Rev. and Mrs. Walker and Wild Rose," will be given on
Mr. Jack Smith and Mr. 0.-Miss Londean Bryan was the son took dinner with Mr. and Friday evening, December 18, , C. Wolberton and Louise and
guest of Miss Lou dean Kirby Mrs. Sidney Walker, Sunday. by the high school students in j Edward Wolberton spent Sun-,
last Friday night and Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Angus Guyn were the high school auditorium.
1day afternoon with Mrs. W. E.
Miss Eva Fay Hicks spent also there.
The friends of Miss Gay Wry'Conley of near Beelerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duke took and Mr. Jesse Bushart were
Saturday night with Miss Pauline Brown.
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Will greatly surprised last week to. The answer to the Christmas
_ learn they were married and question is at McDowell's.
•
44444.4444.•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ • r r:•I.
, were preparing to return to
Detroit. After spending one
,t,
LEARN IT BY HEART
day in Beelerton with Mr. Bush4.
art's mother. Mrs. Raleigh Bus:
We are printing below a lithart, they left for Detroit. The
4
.
._ adj
j r
community wishes Mr. and Mrs. tle "Pome" from the Washinge Bushart happiness
through ton Star and we wish that every
Fultonian would learn it by.
wedded life.
t,
1.
,
'
heart and then make an earliest
4
_.'_
•:.
effort to live up to its senti.I.
ments. It is entitled:
I
PI''k HE magnitude of the Bell •Felephone System
Local Pride
and its outstanding world leadership has been
Mr. and Mrs. Jake llockman My little old house appears to
be
spent Sunday with Mr. and
due to several contributing causes, but underlying
1 The best little house in the
Mrs. Jim Bard.
all has been customer interest and co-operation and
block, to be.
Mrs. Ernest Carved, Mrs. I
company effort to satisfy the needs and wishes of the
Charley Herring, daughter, My little old block-1 set it
public.
down
Swan. and grand dituhgter,1
From the beginning of the businese..; service trom
Joyce Bard spent Monday aft- i As the best little block in all
the customers' viewpoint has been a subject of thoughttown.
the
1. ernoon in Crutchfield.
i
ful consideration. Even in the early days, when the
old town seems good
IS NOW READY TO MAKE EVERYONE : Mr. anti Mrs. Hawkins are My little
possibility of such a system of communication was
and grand;
+ visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim l'ar-!
HAPPY IN THEIR GIFT SHOPPING
scarcely dreamed of, the chief concern was to learn the
• The best little town in all the
t lisle.
,
..
public need and meet it adequately.
land.
J. F'. Bard spent Monday
ilif
B ulltit at the home of Cleveland And this land of our displays
To do this has required research, investigation and
such worth,
invention on a magnitude and at a cost never dreamed
Nowhere will you see a inure ample display of gifts
land
in
all
best
little
It's
the
school
The I'.
m01
'
14A. met
'F,
tiighatt the
of by the pioneers.
for the entire family. Come and see the hundreds house
the earthHer., in this city and in this State, the Bell Telelittle
world,
I'll
state
this
And
SunPickering
Renard
spent
of gift suggestions that await you here.
phone workers are striving to render the kind of service
in language terse,
day with James Martin Bard.
you want, and your friendly interest and co-operation
And don't forget that we have lavishly provided
Mrs. J. F. Bard and (laugh- Is the best little world in the
contribute largely to our success in meeting your
universe.
Lillian. spent Monday
for the children with all kinds of TOYS, DOLLS ter.
wishes.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Clan.' Now,isn't that about the best
and candies.
"Booster" spirit you ever read,
• (lice Bard in Fulton.
L. K. WEBB, Kentucky Manager
Mr. Arthur Laird and family and don't you feel that it is
You'll find the store alive with new inter- spent
proper
way
we
all
just
the
Sunday at the home of
Bcni svsTffmought to feel about OUR town
est, new vigor and a new enthusiasm of ser- e Mr. Boyd Newton.
end OUR home?
s
Miss
Bowers
Irene
spent
last
CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE
vice.
2 Wednesday night with Miss
*4:
TELEGRAPH
COMPANY
AND
McDowell for Christmas goods.
Sarah White.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
+
Chalmers Ferguson spent
OM Polka 0.111 Spotowa. th4.••••••
Fulton,
Main StreetKy.
Saturday night with Paul Cook.
Read the advertisements in
2
Mrs. Haywood Adams, Mrs. this paper.
i+++++.7.+4+.:•++++++++++++++++++++4+4.++++++++++++++.
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Every nook and corner
of this store is filled with
Money-Saving
Merchandise

L. KASNOW

The Gift Storeimp-

Beelerton
News
----

bushes
merica.
ell, Red
4) each,
P entire
R. S.

Men's Suits
$10.50 $12.50 $15.00
$17.50 $19.50 $22.50
Lumber Jack Sweaters
:it :t
Big Reduction
Men's and Boys' Caps
$2.50 Caps . . $1.98
Other
. 98c
_ Caps
Beautiful line of ties, hose,
shirts, gloves, and everythat a man could %% ish for.
Also, pretty things for boys
and girls.
Buy Useful Gifts.

Thrills and Delights Await Music Lovers of
Fulton When SKOVGAARD, the Danish
Violinist, appears in Concert at Fulton High
School Auditorium, Monday Night, Dec. 14,
under the auspices of the Music Department
of the Woman's Club.
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McFadden News

Meeting The Customers' Wishes .•

Bennett's Drug Store

.000

Service
to this

meal.
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Nu% yr liclort.• ha% c we been able to otter such a
c,00plete display ot
¶1

Quality Jewelry
FOR

CHRISTMAS
GI\/ING
w%
COME IN EARLY and VIEW THIS WONDER FU1 Showing

M. F. DeIVIYER & SONS
Headquarters for Christmai Shoppers.

Give jewelry This
Christmas

A String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift

Jewelry Lasts
That's one of the good reasons for
selecting it for gift purposes.
Another is the ease with which a successful choice may be arrived at. Especially at this store, where a complete
display of attractive values waits
your visit.

Will make HER happy.
This is the one gift which finds a woman's heart
easy target - a string of well-matched pearls. But the
cost is not prohibitive. Come in and let us show you
some wonderful values at a wide range of priets.

Everything to make your Christmas Shopping a delightful pleasure.
3 Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Imported China. Cut Glass and the newest novelties. A magnificent array of all that is rich, beautiful and artistic. The diamond cutter, the jeweler and the silversmith have certainly sent out this season, the most exquisite
articles, specially
. ()iir great holiday display fairly sparkles and glints with beauty and brilliancy. Don't feel that
designed for rich gift,
you have to buy if you
come in. You are more than welcome to just take a look.

SHOP EARLY
Again we urge that you shop early
before the stock is all picked over
and the rush is on. It will be our
Pleasure to give you all the assistance possible in selecting gifts for
friends and loved ones, and gifts will
be reserved until you call for them.

M. F. DeMyer & Sons

1ST
AND

Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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TIP!, III

I lere's Your Opportunity to
Secure our
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Majority in Sylvan Shade Lack
Necessary Two-Thirds to
Carry

MEW

Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
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and invite
you to call
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\‘II II
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1111 1,1 -atl,tactory
handluot: a debt which seems so
necessary to the progress to
are enop
which our young pele
we keep our schools
I it

j

if

alive and growing. If allow'
lo get the money in that
way, old debts and the new can
be wiped out and a consideralilt' pail of interest saved, to
:4! saynothing of a better credit
F31 basis. The last alone is worthy
,
,
bun] of consideration. We are :UMW ions to giv e wit' schools at !east
Ole same number of teachers
next year as this. It is not ton
jti
& .arly to look forward. It would
L1Ji.tlso be a backward step to cut
down the length Of term or the
number of grades taught. A
means. however, must be provided to pay actual expenses
and to gradually pay off the
4--11! indebtedness, since no thinking
gYffs person ran expect the impossir
lilt.
The average person is not totally selfish in expecting something for which he has contributed nothing. but in this wonderful country of OM'S we are
public
itpt to forget that our
cat be as absolutely
5(10(01.5nno
free as the air we breathe. Wit
sometimes also forget to calculate how much we get as a community for the little that ---w.i4sTrircontribute as individuals.
The bond election does not I
any question of tax,
involve
since the payment of bonds is
managed through the board, as
at e other school payments. Any
member of the county' board
will be glad to explain the purpose of election:4 called or con- "
t emplated. It is not possible t
rid,. or lower the addition:i! j
xept at an election called
ee
: 11t-h pu rpose. The amount
for ,
Ltools asked for is considerably le• than two per cen t el
se:sed valuation of prop- =
the a,
ert.‘.
INEZ LUTEN.

A Big Mama Doll that can talk and
a real Doll of Beauty.

•
f'Ir:I114
O
,-11V

The Culver Bakery Co.
95 to llortotitak

4

will give this big mama Doll for 30
Ito 1 lornbeak Bros' wrappers and 99c.
Pr•

Fulton, Ky
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Make Your Home
.-Lito
Distinctive and individual tc
Make your home distinctive and individual.
Make it beautiful and attractive with decorative
lighting.
Light will completely transform a roan, at a
cost far below its real value
These lamps are made of the finest quality and
are finished in deep rich colors. 'the beautiful silk
m
shades are furnished in a variety of ,olor cobinations which will harmonize with any room.
Nothing can add more to your home than light
properly diffused through color.
today at prices
m
Do not wait. S., these laps
that arc exceptionally low.

Kentucky Light 86 Power Co
I Incorporated/
L AK E STREET, FULTON. K Y.

L. A. WINSTEAD

W. W. JONES

Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
Men's Suits.
Dresses,
Burial
Brassfield
Guarantee.
a 50-year
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
A. 'Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,

Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady .‘ssistant.
FULTON. KY.

The Lumber business is one
\ here constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.

fai

We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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You will want nice clean
Linens For the Holidays, N

I )(fit't miss McDowell's big I te-

So send in your bundles early before the rush.

cetither sale.

Everybody is Talking
Dry Cleaning Department

About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Sweet
Culver's Improved
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in lit
where sanitation
a factory
reigns supreme anti is delivered
will
well packed in ice so it
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jatrat.
The same careful consideration will be given special orders for parties. picnics and
Sunday dinners.
It

In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. ihere is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.

Laundry Work and Family Wash

Ii
January prices in December i
McDowell's.

0

tt..t us

do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.

FULTON
the oldest. nor yet the
youngest; not the richest, 1101'
yet the poorest; not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and women,
tor flocks and herds, for fields
and skies, for happy homes
and loving hearts. the best
Place outside of Heaven the

"Not

O. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor

Good Lord ever made."

TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
eftM

Nor can

INCH BOXING
At $1.00 per hundred feet in
orders of five hundred feet .)r
more. Buy now before suppa\
is all sold.
Swain-Karmire Lumber Co.

ol34

tLA

Read the advertisements in
this paper,
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A Thorough RAIL);
(leaning Service
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Savo with safety at tilc
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Try our store lirst.
The price is right.

, I, PRINTING
ciooD jolts

tit All

Evans-Boa, Drug

tio,WIMERMitt

.

I h,

Give Us
Yours

Phone 130
0. K. Steam I .aundry.

FuLrom. KE- NtUC 11Y.

.••••

TRY

]iilver's
Sweet Cd'ream
Ice Cream

(',nivel. Bakery
Compan).

AlltsZtr—.%
•-7

A home product by a
home factory

Flornbeak Bros. Bakery(

s
(.
1
000
00 .,
:

THFIPAINrr STORE
Wal Paper -:- Glass

,,,recro, Y4,4:

4,1 across the Counter

Phone 624

ROBING

TIIEN you buy across the counter in the

•V stores of this town, you are using good
vbusiness
judgment. Why? There are many

Coulter & Bowers
successors to Conker & Kelly.

PNE399

reasons, but one of the most important is this:
You can buy dgryou want at the price you wish
to pay! You are not obliged to accept "something just as good," because you are in a
position to compare values and make your
own selections.

L

PHONli: 339
New Dry Ch.:mint:, l•
I

I I midieston

IF YO( HAVE
SOW:Ii lI.VG TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

When you trade at home you are helping your
friends to help you! And there is no finer
thing in life than neighborly co-operation. It
always pays—in happiness and satisfaction as
well as dollars and cents.

or ye

Pie best service in Pressing. and Dry Cleaning.
we have opened our establishment on Fourth
street to serve you faithfully. and invite you to
visit our place or telephone lt:49. We have engaged t he, -,,•,-. ices of Porter Brown. the old
rehab!, [ • .• who will render the best of service. ),N • • • clean :e.• • • hlock hats.
1:1.1'..-1NING CO.
R
\
I). Proprietors.
)V,

Read the Ads in This Paper
and save yoArself money by trading at borne
r'4

That Good
•••••••

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
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411

YOUR

Holiday Dinners
Will be a success if you order your

Meats and Groceries

Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

Poultry, Fresh Oysters, and all accessories for a good dinner
FROM
rtioAMERM/LL
BOND

and Our Good

PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money

Paul DeMyer's Market
Phones 874 and 119

Commercial Ave.

Sawyer Markel

French Market

Phone 532. Nk Aunt Street
Fivil Sawyer, M gr.

Phone 99. Fourth Street.
()ttis French, Mgr.

We have all the ingredients ready for your Xmas fruit cake.
1-7047—

('my Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite

Coca-Cola plant.
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Just Received the
New Styles in

Engrave n
Visiting rds
and

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
1 •1 1 1 :7_

WHEN IN FULTON

Christmas Spirit
as an Interlude
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11 i• 1:11( 11 Ilia! 111(. u';iilse III
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A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
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will ; .• depends entirely upon the material and skill
the in,o5ufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how

TIIE JOHN DEERE WAGON
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OUTIIPRN FENCE bolds its own against the strem,eit
pressure end resumes normal shape as soon as r•C4,1,1; is
realuvc.l, Lecuuse it has
A1', retus,I1
its si.eie in all v.e....Iters, an TENtill IN C'URN'FS allow it to
tapaaJ when hut aid eeereoet when ...dd. Made bt the highest
radios of tough, sprino speu beard, stio,1 w!re with ewe Leavy
an.] ft:•,f,r,n N!,,, ea
in oust. S the best vire.: Vt....So.:le
sprite, 'tine is used.

fliClIN FENCE IS TIFE-TINE
us, the job all the s.hile. You con get it here. We sell
note- tho guarantee Of tau Cult State.
SOU tHERN
Steel Company, *rho Wilke at.

Fulton Hardware Co(
Fulton, Ky.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.

THE FULTON
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The Beautiful - The Lasting All
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At the time
Desired.
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EASY

AN ,11,I,- YEAR GIFT
liousilin c1INE1'

At
s, lake Christmas last all

for her by giving her a gilt that N%ill ease her hordun of work -A HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET

year

HE TRUE SPIRIT of Gift giv4Tfinds
its highest expression in gifts
A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE
THEM.

which administer to the daily comfort
and welfare of the one we would remember.

Furniture is thal

WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WANT AN ATTRACTIVE SEWING CABINET?
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA
STYLE IN EITHER WALNU
OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.

AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUGGEST A CONSOLE, DAVENPORT OR OCCASIONAL TABLE AS A MOST ATTRACTIVE GIFT.

Gift Suggestions from Graham Furniture Co.

t
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD-JUST THE KIND THAT
GIVES COMPLETE REST.

Iledside 'fables
(', nsole Tables
Occasional Tables
l•loor Lamps
Table Lamps
I:ridge Lamps
Budoir Lamps
lied Lzunps
Desk Lamps
Pictures
T:tpestries
1\1 &rm.:,
Smoking Stands
Smoking. Cabinet
Ash Trays

An odd chair is .11,‘, N an
acceptable gift. We have
an unusually nice selection
at this time,

I ti iok Ends
';itidle Stick;
Vases

Table Runners
Taffeta Pillows
Aletaline Lamp Covers
Spinet Des'-:s
Cedar Chests
Tea Wagons
Sewing Cniiinets
Sewing Riick.ers
Fire Screens
Card Tables
Radio Tables
End Tables
Telephone Stands
Buffet Sets
Waste Baskets
Living. Room Suites
po I R•mnt Suites
Dining Room Snitcs

Windsor Chairs
Fireside ('hairs
1)e:41: Chairs
(
hal ('hairs
Bally High t'hairs
1 I()osier Cabinets
Porcelain 'I' )j) 'fables
Kitchen Stouls
China Tea Sets
Brass Novelties
II, )11 ery Ni
ies

V1c4

Ntr ;

A CEDAR CHEST IS A
MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE
ONE
TO
YOUR
WIFE,
DAUGHTER OR SWEE THEART. $13.50 UP.

FOR THE CHILDREN
D1,11 Furniture
Desks with('hair;
1)4)11 l'itig.gies
Itii,•kers, etc.

HANDSOME SUITES FOR THE LIVING-ROOM
A GIFT FOR ‘LI, TIM 1.• \Ill 1

Graham Furniture Co.

A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
GENUINE
LLOYD
LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.

Lake St.
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